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1954 has gone, all too rapidly, leaving pleasant memories and a £eeling
that years are slipping by more quickly than they used to. Wonder if they have
shortened the calendar without my knowlng about it? Western Cover Society is
now four years old and still p,rowing. Western Express is the same age, and has
survived a host of childhood diseases -- chief among these was the death of its
first Editor and the inertia of its second. But as is the case with all youngsters, nourishment and edu'!ation must be furnished by those interested, lest
mental and physical growth be stunted.
1955 starts out with promise -- b~lt it will take more than a promise to
keep the ball rolling. The last issue of WE was late getting to you; and the
Christmas rush undoubtedly prevented your checking your collections for additions to the 'l'horp-Bartels recor<l of printed franks and corner cards. But it
will be deeply appreciated if you will get to it right away. To date only 4
members have responded: Ed Payne, Scott Polland, Lowell Cooper and Lynn Crandall; more about them later. An:d remember when submitting additions to submit
the covers themselves if possible -- otherwise please follow the instructions
given on the first page of the last issue.

Fellow Members:
With this issue of Hestern Express, I am happy to say that the Committee I
appointed last fall, consisting of Dr. Sheldon Goodman, Joe Clary and Robert
Beale (attorney), have drawn up a new constitution and by-laws for 1.tJestern
Cover Society. It is now the intention of our local group to hold a meeting
on February 9th to go over the entire proposal in detail and make corrections
or amendments thereto. There should be at least 30 of our members. present at
this meeting and it is my belief that after carefully scrutinizing the subject
matter, we will be able to present to our membership, through the medium of
the next issue of Hestern Express, an up to date and concise constitution and
by-laws . After our meeting, I propose to send a copy to all of the Directors
for their comments and suggestions, so that by the time it is published in
Western Express we should have something very realistic and concrete for you to consider. I cannot speak too highly of the services tfie above Committee
has rendered t0 our Society . Each article and by-law was carefully thought
out after many hours of discussion.
\Ve are also considering at this time the holding of a national meeting and
exhibit in 1956 in San Francisco that w:ill be outstanding in our field. I

will tell you more about this in a future issue.
And so our Society is continuing to make progress and I hope that in the not
too distant future we will have a more closely knit group of mutual interest
and benefit to one another. As we submit any proposals to you, please give
them your serious consideration, as your personal ideas are more than welcome
and will help materially in guiding us.
Sincerely,
M. C. Nathan

---....
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Douglas M. Perham writes a most interesting letter, touching on many
subjects -- the result of a bad storm which kept him house- bound, and
gave him time to read at last all 4 volumes of HE.. His data on Bamber will
be found elsewhere in this Issue. ¥~. Perham operates the New Almaden
Museum in New Almaden, California, dedicated to the preservation of historical material from and around the oldest quicksilver mine in the U. s.
Jay Hertz reports that he has been very busy .since returning to New
York after the APS Convention. gven so, he has managed to p:i.ck up a few
nice express covers: a used Tinnin & Owens, a new type of Sl-/art & Co's
Express and a Davis & Bro.'s Express. Photographs of these \-Jill be made
for subsequent illustration in vJE.
A long letter from Ed Payne regarding forgeries in general and the
Reisland forgeries in particular, which date back to around 1940. He submitted several of these forged covers, which have been photographed and will
appear in a later issue of 1~.

*********

,r--., .

The Berkeley Philatelic Society, APS Chapter No. 27, held its Annual
Dinner at the Hotel Shattuck in Berkeley January 9th. 16 WCS members were
present: Nathan, Clary, Jessup, Levy, Goodman, Harmon, Poehlmann,
Simpson, Lester, Thrall, McConnell, Hughes, Gray, Hanson, Frickstad,
Chaloner,
ITEMS OF INTEREST IN THE PHILATELIC PRESS
-- -- ---- --Ac,g.Qmt?lisheg" -- The Final Chapter in the S. Allan Taylor Saga,
by Sidvin Frank Tucker, in "STAMPS" Nov. 27, 1954.

"~i§si.QD

"Oregon Mlli.!£~!" -- The Hudson 1 s Bay Company Trade Routes,
by D. W. Garber, in "STAMPS" Dec. 25, 1954.
ANOTHER REFERENCE BOOK FOR \-JESTERN EXPRESS
---- - ---- ---.

"Snowshoe Thompson" by Dan DeQuille, published by Glen Dawson, Los Angeles,
This was a small edition, and was completely sold out
1954, $7.50.
shortly after publication; but copies might be coming on the market from
time to time. Anyone interested can write Dawson's Book Shop, 550 South
Figueroa Street, Los Angeles 17, California.
PLEASE ADDRESS all communications intended for HESTERN EXPRESS to the Editor,
Henry H. Clifford, 639 So. Spring St., Los Angeles 14, Calif. But note that
advertising copy, and the payment therefor, should be sent to Henry Chaloner,
2612 Ashoy Ave,, Berkeley 5, Calif.; and inquiries regarding membership should
be sent to Roy Taylor, 690 Narket Street, San Francisco, California.
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G. H. WINES & CO • 1 S EXPRES.§
A. Jay Hertz
There were two ways of reaching the California gold fields from the
East; overland and by way of Panama. The first was more direct but offered
the greater dangers - Indians and mountains, to name but two. The latter
route was longer and held lesser trials - crowding on ship, scurvy and the
passage across the Isthmus. If the second route could be shortened, even
with its difficulties it would be acceptable.
Cornelius Vanderbilt was one of many who gave thought to that problem.
He saw the possibilities of a steamship line that would cut the distance and
time in crossing to and from the Pacific. Nicaragua offered such a route.
The country was passable in all seasons. Labor was cheap and plentiful,
provisions abundant and the expense moderate.
In August 1849, Vanderbilt, in conjunction with a group of bankers and
industrialists, entered into a contract with the Republic of Nicaragua.
The terms of this first contract were never carried out; and two years later,
in 1851, a new and modified agreement, one more favorable to the Americans,
was signed. Their company, known as the Accessory Transit Co., obtained the
exclusive right of a line from Greytown, on the eastern coast, to San Juan
del Sud, the nearest available point on the Pacific, And so, cutting travel
by this way as against that of Panama by about 500 miles (or 4-5 days shorter),
the journeys across Nicaragua began with every promise of success.
The Nicaraguan Republic itself had been embroiled in revolution for
years. Democrats and Legitimists were fighting a protracted and hopeless
war at this time. 'I'he filibustering expeditions of William Walker, soldier
of fortune and one-time Callfornia newspaper editor, wrecked the schemes of
the Accessory Transit Co. group, who vainly called on the American Secretary
of State Marcy to intervene.
Great Britain also had a vit,a~ interest in Nicaragua, having a protectorate over the Mosquito Coast. from 1655 to 1850. But by 1852 all claims
and authority were abandoned. by her - outwardly, at. least. The British
got out of Greytown; but some of their officials still stayed behind the
scenes. A municipal council of Am~ricans and Englishmen was formed with
James Green, the British Consul, as chairman. A booklet of rules and regulations for governing every department of the area was printed and is still
in existence; tho~gh strangely enough, there is no mention in it of any
postal provision,
Because the American Accessory Transit Co. and General William Walker
and his men kept the country in constant turmoil, the British government
kept a man-of-war at all times in the harbor of Graytown, or San Juan del
Norte.
Mail received by Consul Green was canceled with a circular stamp sent
him in January, 1855. Previous to 1857, all outgoing British mail f,rom
Greytown to foreign ports, was carried free of charge. Green was appointed
Packet Agent in August, 1857. His salary was ~50 a year.
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Some of the ·California express companies, appreciating the advantage
of faster mail delivery, began to utilize the new and shorter route. The
first of these was Gregory's California and New York Express. The local
mail agency of Charles P. Kimball, who called himself the "Noisy Carrier",
seems to have obtained a close working arrangement with the Nicaragua Line,
for the two markings are usually found together,
The California Penny Post Co. with offices in Sacramento and San Francisco advertised the following:
"Prepared envelopes from the East to California,
Ten Dollars per hundred; For the Atlantic States,
via Nicaragua, Fifteen Dollars per hundred."
Later, letters were forwarded east via Nicaragua for 5 cents in addition to the U, s. Postage. No covers are known to this writer, shQwing
Penny Post routing via Nicaragua.
In January 1852, Elliott's Express advertised:
"Elliott's California Express- Through via
Nicaragua one week ahead of the U. S. Mail •••
Augustus Elliott, Prop."
The Berford Company, an East-West express, advertised that they sent
"a special messenger by the new and fast-running steamer 'Pacific' along
the shorter route" and delivered their letters ahead of the mails. And
lastly, there was Wines and Co.'s Express.
G. H. Wines and Co. called themselves "The Atlantic, California and
Oregon Express. From an advertisement in the "San Francisco Daily Herald"
(November 25, 1855), we find they operated:
Mines.
with

"To and from Sacramento and all parts of the Northern
Stockton and the Southern Mines. Also in connection

Leland's Express
To San Jose, Santa Clara, Santa Cruz, New Almaden
and other points,
We also run regular express in connection with
Gilbert and Hedges' Express
to Monterey, Los Angeles, Kern River Mines, San Bernardino,
Santa Barbara, San Diego, etc.
Also via Nicaragua,"
Although not mentioned in the "Daily Herald 11 , ~lines and Co. connected
with Pacific Express and Rhodes and Whitney in the north; with the latter,
probably at Shasta and possibly also at Yreka, Covers, however, should be
carefully studied as some of the Rhodes and Whitney combinations were
Tandler forgeries,

WINES & CO.'S EXPRESS HANDSTAMPS AND PRINTED FRANK

Black Greytown cancel of
P. 0. in Nicara;aa in 1859. (Clarence
t'l. Hennan Collection. )

~British

Straight-line handstamp
of 1tlines in dark blue (?).
Black ~ew Orleans and
Steamship. (Hennan Colln.)

Blue oval '.'lines hands tamp,
also known in red. (Another
type gives S.F. address.)
Black oval Nicaragua handstamp. (Author's collection.)
'·

Elaborate printed frank of
Wines i n blac~ ; a lso black
Deer Creek , Oregon. Rhodes
& \fui tney handstamp in blue.
~ From Knapp Collection.)
-~

Black oval ~lines hands tamp,
on cover with Rhodes & Whitney and Pacific Express, both
in blue. (H. H. Clifford Colln.)
Black straight-line handstamp of \'lines, with green
"Collect", from Granada,
Nicaragua. (Clifford Colln.)
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In the interior of Nicaragua, all letters and packages were handled
by Wines and Co.'s Express, who soon held a monopoly. They had agents in
the more important towns; and in 1856 J. A. Ruggles, one of their agents,
was appointed Postmaster General of Nicaragua.
v!ines Express considered that i t was quite "a feather in their cap"
to let it be knO\m that the man who represented their company was also
the Postmaster of Nicaragua, holding office under General Walker. The express company even hinted subtly that President vJa.lker held an interest in
the company. But that boast was to act as a boomerang some months later
when the General was overthrown.
An article in "El Nicar3.guense" under date of February 16, 1856, told
that Ruggles had 11 entered upon his duties and was tryj_ng to bring order out
of confusion." Also that he \•Tas 11arranging for the dispatch of the mails
to the different departments of the State" and that 11 his connection with
Wines and Co." would "increase the facilities for despatch."
All mail matter was prepaid; and Wines and Co. established a regular
packet line I between Greytown and Nevr York. Previously in Nicaragua the
mail had bekn carried in a most primitive manner by runners and by canoe.
Ruggles dembnstrated his efficiency by quickly organizing and setting up
the postal department.
The following notice appeared in "El Nicaraguense" on June 21, 1856:
11

"Important to Letter Writers.
\.Jines l and Co. give notice that in the future all letters
must be paid in advance.. The postage will be twenty cents
inclu~ing postage stamps.
J. Stamps can be obtained at the office of v!ines and
Co. Iith .or without envelopes.
J. A. Ruggles,
Grana a, .31, May, 1856.
Agent of \~lines & Co."

Here a lmystery presents itself. The stamps designated were NOT those
of the Unit~d States because there was no postal treaty between the United
States and ~ioaragua. They were NOT British stamps because Great Britain's
charge was qmly 6d (twelve cents). They were not Nicaraguan because
Nicaragua H~ NO STAHPS 'rHEN. On December 2, 1862, Nicaragua issued her
own stamps.
Now, if neither American, British nor Nicaraguan stamps could
be used, what other possibilities for the use of strunps were there? There
could be only one, and that was that there had been a local issue printed
by \.Vines and Co. If there was, as far as this writer knows, none have as
yet come to light. How else can this be explained?
The cover shown with the Hines and Co. straightline cancellation on the
flap, was carried by them. It apparently was carried through the usual
channels, placed on board an American ship, and the J cent stamp and postmark was applied at its destination, in New York.
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Beside the straight-line handstamp and the three oval handstamps,
(New York, San Francisco and Sacramento), Wines and Co.'s printed frank
is a rather elaborate one - it portrays an American eagle on the national
shield 1 with long fluttering streamers in its beak, on which is printed the
company's name, "G. H. ltfine s & Co. 's Express, California, Paid."
Sometime in 1857, 'Hines and Co. 1 s Express went out of business•
chapter of the western express was closed.

Another

Bibliography:
Nicaracua,
Stout.
American Historical Review article. Scroggs .
Papers in the New York Historical Society Library.
Acknowledgments to
Dr. Clarence .W. Hennan for photographs and the information on the British Post Office in Nicaragua.
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MEMBERS OF HCS -- Continued from November 1954 Issue

Duane C. Rosselot, 419 Sycamore St., N. E., Albuquerque , New Mexico .
:H illard H. Muck, 3930 Red Bud Ave. , Cincinnati, Ohio .
Waddell ·F . Smith, 75 Margarita Drive, San Rafael, California.
F. A. Hollowbush, c/o Brown Bros. Harriman Co .,
1531 tllalnut St., Philadelphia 2, Penna.
CHANGE§_QE_ADDRESS --

E~!i..Addres~s

Shown

Eugene N. Costales, P. 0. Box 308, Garden City, N. Y.
Joseph M. Clary, 229 Masonic Ave., San Francisco, Calif.
Ed. s. McConnell , 2079 Allston Hay, Berkeley 4, Calif.
Lorin C. \rlarg, 2419 Glenwood Ave,, Minneapolis 5, Minn.
Oliver H. \.J'olcott, 2985 Copley Road, Copley, Ohio.
Ed"1ard A. Richardson, 303 Pin Oak Drive, La Jliarque, Texas.
Marshall F. Hiller , Sr., P. 0. Box 215, Edmonds, Hashington.
R. B. Parker, Newtown Road, Leopard Lake, R. D. BeryYn, Pa.
Bruce M. Ganek, Box 711, Dalhart, Texas.

* * * ** * * * *
It is our sad duty to report the death, on December 11th, of Ross
0 1 Shaughnessy, \·1CS ?9. He was an old- timer in the philatelic field
(APS 1576) and had taken an active part in many stamp and cover groups.
l<le have also just learned of the death of Edward Kaufman, \olCS 190,
on January 9th. Ed was quite active in philatelic affairs in the Los
Angeles area, and will be sorely missed.
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Douglas Perham's letter contained the following information on Bamber,
apropos your Editor•s article in the November 1951 ~~, which stated that
Bamber "confined his activities exclusivelyn to Contra Costa County:
"I have in my collection a framed advertising poster 22"
high by 16 11 wide. Across the top 1 0FFICES OF BANBER AND
CO.'S EXPRESS•, beneath which •Connecting Hith Wells
Fargo and Co.•
One of the business cards appearing on
it reads: 1 For nice rooms and good beds at low prices
go to Parker House Bambers Express Building 7th St. Oakland.'
On the left side, vertically: 'Particular Attention Paid
To Collecting Bills, Recording Deeds Paying Taxes Etc~'
On the right side, vertically: •Orders For Merchandise
Filled Hith Promptness And Dispatch, Daily Papers Furnished
At City Prices. 1 The center panel reads as follolvs:
GENERAL NE\•!SPAPER AGENTS
INCORPORATED SEPT. 9th 1870
CAPITAL STOCK $100,000
DIVIDED INTO 1,000 SH;\RES OF $100 EACH.
JOHN BAMBER PRESIDENT
JOS. J. BAMBER SECRETARY
SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE
CORNER JACKSON AND DAVIS STS.
ALVISO
SANTA CLARA COUNTY
ALAMEDA
ALAMEDA
"
A-1v ARADO
II
"
AMADOR vALLEY
II
II
ALAMO
CONTRA COSTA 11
ANTIOCH
II
II
II
BLACK DIAMOND "
n
"
11
BROOKLYN
ALAMEDA
· BANTAS
SAN JOAQUIN II
BOLINAS POINT MARIN
"
BOLJNAS
II
"
CENTREVILLE
ALANEDA
"
CLAYTON
CONTRA COSTA 11
DANVILLE
"
"
II
DUBLIN
ALAMEDA
"
Lll1ERICK
"
II
LAFAYETTE
CONTRA COST A "
LIVERMORE
ALAMEDA
"

MILLS SEMINARY
HILPITAS
HOUNT EDEN

II

II

SANTA CLARA
AL.Al'-1EDA

11

11

HISSION SAN JOSE
ALAMEDA COUNTY
NILES
"
II
NORTONVILLE
CONTRA COSTA COUNTY
OLEHA
NARIN
"
11
OAKLAND
ALAMEDA
PLEASAN'rON
11
"
POINT REYES
MARIN
"
11
PACHECO
CONTRA COSTA
POINT OF Tll'IBER
II
II
II
SAN LEANDRO
ALAMEDA
"
SAN LORENZO
"
"
SAN ANTONIO
n
"
SAN .PABLO
CONTRA COSTA "
SAN RAFAEL
HARIN
"
SAUCELITO
II
"
SOMERVILLE
CONTRA COSTA II
VALLEJO l-1ILLS
ALAMEDA
"
11
HOODVILLE
MARIN
11
HARM SPRINGS
ALAMEDA
lvASHINGTON coRNERs
"
"
WALNUT CREEK
CONTRA COSTA "
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~§TEillLEXP~SS FR~KS

AND CORNEH~S -- Part q~
(Additions t.o t.hose illustrated in Thorp-Bartels Catalog)
by H. H. Clifford

By dint of many hours of patient checking, and thanks to the help of
many WCS members, I have already gathered illustrations of about 90 franks
and corner cards which are not illustrated in the new Thorp-Bartels Catalog.
Credit for these additions goes to the four members named on the first page
of this Issue, together with many others who have sent me photographs or
photostats over the past few years.
Included in this Issue are tvro photo-pages illustrating 34 additions
the balance vrill appear in subsequent issues, together with others submitted
by members during the year . Note that extra copies of these photo-pages are
included, in event any of you wish to cut them up for reference purposes.
Illustrated herewi th are the follovring: ( "W' indicates Wil tsee Collection.)
Adams & Co.
black on 3¢ 1853 env.
Adams & Co.
red shie l d corner card.
"H"
Adams & Co.
circular corner card.
Anderson 1 s Pony Exp. - - on 3¢ 1853 env. "W"
Ballou's Fraser River Exp. -- black.
Brents & Nelson 1 s B. G. Exp . -"Vl"
Burdin's Exp. -- on 3¢ 1870 env .
"H"
Calif. & Ariz. Stage Co . -- corner card. "H"
Calif. Let ter Exp. -"H"
Chase's Exp. -"lv"
Cheyenne & Black Hills - on 3¢ 1874 env.
Clarke's Centennial Mail Exp. --on 3¢ 1876 env.
11 \oJ"
Davis' Exp. -- on 3¢ 1853 env.
Earley's s. F. Letter Exp. -"v.J"
English & Wells -- on 3¢ 1864 env.
"H"

11 \>1 11

Everts Wilson "Overland" -- red brown on 10¢ 1853 env.
Everts vJilson (plain border) -- black on 10¢ 1853 env.
Everts Wilson (saw-t0ot h border)-- on 3¢ 1861 env.
Freeman & Co. -- black ot;t 10¢ 1853 env.
Freeman (Atl. States Exp . ) --corner card.
Freeman (California Exp.) --black corner card.
Greenhood & Newbaner -- black on 3¢ 1853 env.
Frey's Valentine Exp. --red. (Corner card or frank?)
Hanford & Co.'s Exp. --black on 3¢ 1853 env .
Hopkinson's Exp. (smaller) -- on 3¢ 1864 env. "W'
Hopkinson's Exp. (larger) -- on 3¢ 1864 env. "i.J'"
Ish & Bailey(Hailey) -- on 3¢ 1864 env.
Karns & HcConkey 1 s Exp .
"Vl"
Keene & Hurley -- on 2¢ 1884 env.
Kellogg & Co. 1 s Exp . -- on 3¢ 1870 env.
Kennedy & Co. 1 s Exp. -- blue on 3¢ 1864 env.
Kennedy, Long & Co. -- blue on 3¢ 1864 env.
Landis' Exp. (scroll) -- on 3¢ 1861 env.
Landis' Exp. (oval) -- on 3¢ 1861 env.
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(WESTERN EXPRESS FRANKS -- continued)
It will be noted that no color is stated for many of the franks and
corner cards -- simply because I do not have that information. Many of you
who send me photographs do not bother to state the color, which is unfortunate.
Any data along these lines will be published in a subsequent issue. It will
be appreciated if some member in the San Francisco Area will check the Wiltsee
Collection, and supply data on those items marked "vi".
In addition to franks and corner cards not illustrated in the T-B Catalog,
would also like information on franks of different colQ!_§. An example was
my Langton Type 6 in green, reported in the last issue of HE. Lowell Cooper
now reports a Livingston Fargo in green on 3¢ 1853 envelope, belonging to a
Mr. Horace Edgar French, of Hinter Park, Florida -- Eastern usage, apparently
in 1854. Mr. Cooper also reports several items which differ from the Thorp
listings; but since those franks are all illustrated by Thorp, I see no need
of including them herein, for reasons covered below.
1,1e

On several occasions I have stated that I was interested in express markings, rather than the envelopes on which they appear. I do like to know if the
marking appears on an 1853, 1864 or 1884 envelope, etc., since that information
tends to date the usage -- but I don't care a whit about knives, dies, watermarks, etc. At the same time, it is quite possible that many of our members are
interested in that data. If so, please let me know. If there are enough of you,
we can easily devote space to such information. BUT -- don't ask me to compile
and edit that department -- one of you must volunteer to do all the work, and
send me the necessary copy properly typed. For my part, I will supply that
volunteer with all the data sent me.
FOE PROSPEQ'J:.!~ !JITBQE.§
Editors are human -- at least most of them are -- and they heartily dislike being 11 critical" of articles submitted to them for publication. None of
us like to return an article for corrections and/or additions; and yet we do
not have the knowledge or the time to study the subject and make the necessary
changes. So, in order to make life more pleasant for all of us, your Editor
warmly recommends that each prospective author carefully check his article in
the light of the following suggestions:
ADVIC~

1,.

2.

3.

4.

Copy should be typed and double-spaced (to allow ample room for minor
corrections or changes) -- preferably a maximum of 80 characters per line
to fit the size of this paper (that makes it easier to judge how much
space your article will take).
If you refer to or quote references, such as newspaper clippings, please
state the source _;_ i.e. "Alta California" of November 23, 1854, etc. Such
references are most valuable and lend a scholarly touch, to say the least.
Remember that this simple paper is being filed by noted libraries.
If you submit illustrations or "cuts", please identify them as to color of
markings, origin, etc. -- and it would be appreciated if you would prepare
suitable captions, typed on white paper, to fit the size of the illustrations. Our photo-pages are prepared by the photo-lith process.
Finally, PLEASE make sure your article is arranged in logical order and
"hangs together". Nothing is more frustrating to an editor than an article
which jumpsall over the place (the "non-sequitur" type) or which contains
a~biguous, vague or contradictory statements.

-,
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EXPRESS COMPANY AND OTHER _NOTES

Gregory Mozian submits two interesting covers. The first bears a handstamp reading 11 P. M. s. S. Co./ Acapulco/ Agency" in single-lined oval. The
second is a Pacific Union Express cover, with additional 3¢ 1863 stamp tied
by a circular black railroad cancellation -- while not too clear, it appears
to read "C. B. & St. JOE R. R."
Could this mean Chicago, Burlington & St.
Joseph? Additional data would be welcome.
Henry Chaloner recently sent a photostat showing two types of the Gregory
Pocket Letter Book. They were marked "V.Tiltsee #3 and #4".. If these letter
books were written up and illustrated by Wiltsee, your Editor would like to
have information as to when and where that data appeared, and would like to
see a copy thereof if it is available.
Rates are two cents per word per insertion, with
a minimum charge of 50 cents. Send payment with
copy-- unused 3¢ commems acceptable. Mail direct to the Treasurer, Henry Chaloner, 2612 Ashby Ave., Berkeley 5, California.

* * ** * * ** ** * * * *
* G E N E R A L S T 0 R E*
******** ******

HANTED: Immediate cash by return
mail for conunon to rare California
P. 0. covers, 1849 to 1895; or any
\<!estern Express cover. Extra pay
when markings are clear. Especially want used pictorial letter sheets.
Will exchange.
W. R. PARKER, 1460 Montgomery St.,
Oroville 41, California.
RARE "Gregory's Express Pocket
Letter Book Copyright Secured 1851"
(known as Wiltsee TY#4) genuine in
new condition wit4 envelope $20.00.
Also have "Gregory's Express Pocket
Letter Book 1851 11 with calendar,
new and genuine price $25._00
(known as Wiltsee Ty. #3). Only
a few on hand . Act now.
VAHAN NOZIAN, INC., 505 5th Ave.,
New York 17, N. Y.
I will buy, sell, or exchange express
and Territorial covers from Idaho,
Montana, vlyoming. Lynn Crandall,
Box 687, Idaho Falls, Idaho.

vlESTERN COVERS 1-JANTED: Expresses, Territorial, Ships, Packets, Postmarks, Covers
of all types during 1845-70 period.
Letter Sheets and other collateral material also desired. We can supply Western Material for the collector who is
first beginning to accumulate Western
covers, and we can add rare and choice
items to enhance the albums of a well
known collection, anything from a ghost
town cover to a rare Pony Express cover.
Write and let us know your wants or ask
for our auction catalog which often contains fine Western items. JOHN A. FOX,
173 Tulip Ave., Floral Park, N. Y.
\tJANTED: lt'or my new He stern Cover
Collection - exceptional material
for which I \-rill pay premium prices,
including stampless with striking
scarce markings and the rarer types
of express and pony covers. Would
appreciate opportunity to purchase
your duplicates and unwanted items.
CHARLES F. MERONI, Esq.
53 vJest Jackson Blvd.
Chicago, Illinois.

ADDITIONAL WESTERN EXPRESS FRANKS AND CORNER CARDS
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